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Nintendo Joy-Con Blue, Red Bluetooth Gamepad Analogue / Digital
Nintendo Switch

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 2510166

Product name : Joy-Con

- Each Joy-Con has a full set of buttons and can act as a standalone controller
- Each Joy-Con includes an accelerometer and gyroscope motion sensor, making independent left and
right motion control possible
- Each Joy-Con is equipped with HD rumble, creating an immersive gameplay experience that isn't
possible with images and sounds alone
- Joy-Con controllers can last for up to 20 hours on a single charge. Re-connect the Joy-Con controllers to
the console in order to recharge them, or you can also charge them by connecting them to the Nintendo
Switch Charging Grip (sold seperately)
- Up to eight controllers can be connected to a single console via Bluetooth wireless communication at
one time
Neon Red Joy-Con (L), Neon Blue Joy-Con (R) Controller

Input device

Device type * Gamepad
Gaming control technology Analogue / Digital
Gaming platforms supported * Nintendo Switch
Gaming control function buttons * D-pad
Reflex vibration
Analog thumbsticks
Shoulder buttons
Accelerometer
Gyroscope

Ports & interfaces

Device interface * Bluetooth
Connectivity technology * Wireless
Bluetooth version 3.0+HS
Frequency range 2.4 GHz

Ergonomics

Product colour * Blue, Red
Ergonomic grip
Plug and Play

Ergonomics

Certification CE

Power

Power source * Battery
Battery type Built-in
Battery life (max) 20 h
Built-in battery

Weight & dimensions

Width 35 mm
Depth 28 mm
Height 102 mm
Weight 48 g
Device 2 weight 48 g

Packaging data

Package width 175 mm
Package depth 177 mm
Package height 73 mm
Package weight 1.08 kg
Package type Box

Packaging content

User guide
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